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Remnant Counter.
We have established a Remnant

Counter in our store and on this
counter you will find Remnants of
every description and thef will be
sold regardless of cost, so get your
money ready, as no one but cash
buyers will be admitted to this coun-
ter. We need money in our business
and we are going to offer some very
choice bargains on this Remnant
Counter, so don't fail to visit this
Remnant Counter when you come to
town.
The ladies will also be pleased to

see the beautiful new goods we are

offering which have just arrived. In
this lot you will see goods new and
exclusive in styles which have never
been seen in this town before, for
these styles have only been out but
a few weeks.
Remember, ladies, that our Milli-

nery department is up-to-date in
every sense of the word-up-to-date
Styles, up-to-date Trimmings and
up-to-date prices. Call and see us;
our Miss Coppedge will please you.
Twenty-five dozen Boys' Knee

Pants for every day at 25c per pair.
Ten dozen Ladies' Shirt Waists at
25c each.

Yours for the cash,
W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is herely given
that no advertisements will
be hereafter changed in this
paper where the copy is
brought in later than Sat-
urday noon.

Dr. I. M. Woods spent Monday in town.

The bank will close at 2 p. m., on and
after Mav 15th.

Mr. Lionel Stukes of Americus, G'., is
at home on a visit to his parents.

!Irocl inton bus a full line of spectacles.
and can tit young or old eyes. Try him.

Died at the conuty poor house last Fri-
day, John Fioman, age about 05 years.

Mr. A. A. Strauss, one of a1ayesville's
merchants, was in Manning last Monday.

All kinds of Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
.R. L-ryea, the druggist.
Dr. T. J. Davis of Baltimore, a son of

Hon. C. M. Davis, is visiting his parents
at Davis.

Mr. Edward Barron has returnud from
Baltimore, where he has been attending
college.

Mrs. J. T. Stukes returned home last
Friday from a visit to her parents in
Florida.

Everybody likes good perfumery. Dr.
Brockinton has a full supply of all kinds
and can please you.
There are many veterans in Charleston

today who wiil meet their comrades forrthe
last time.

Solicitor Wilson is in Georgetown at-
tending court. Judge Benet is presiding
in this circuit now.

Beautify your old buggy with a coat of
Carriage Gloss Paint. WVe sell it. R. B.
Loryea, the druggist.
Miss Janie Ingram left last Thursday for

Spartanburg, where she will enter a college
to take a business course.

When in Columbia last week we saw ex-
Governor Richardson, who, we regr..: to say,
is in very feeble health.

Make your old furniture look as good as
new by using Varnish Stains. We sell
them. B. B. Loryea, the druggist.
Governor Ellerbe has been taken to his

home in Marion, where we sincerely hope
he will recover his health.

About seventy-five old veterans left yes-
terday afternoon on the special train to at-
tend the reunion in Charleston.

Married at the residence of the bride's
parents, near Foreston, on April 30th, Mr.
Joe Wise and Miss Annie Lowder.

Pimples, boils and other humors appeai
when the blood gets impure. The b-st
remedy is Dr M1 A Simmons hv~er medicine.
Sold by Dr W M1 Brockinton.

We heard of a lady who went to have a
dress fitted in this town, recently, and
when told tbe cost of making. fainted. She
is unmarried and pays for he-r own dresses.

Bearing-down pains indicate displa'-e-
mnent of womb. Curable quickly-by using
Simmons' squaw Vine or Tablets. Sold by
Dr WV M Brockinton.

Deputy Collector E.- H. Deas came to
town last Monday afternoon, and in his
search for counterfeit cigar stamps, found
some at Nimmaer's fruit store, which he
promptly took in possession.

If "out of sorts," cross and peevish, take
Dr M1 A Simmons' liver medicine. Cheer-
fulness will return and life acquires new
zest. Sold by Dr W M1 Brockinton.

Died in Columibia last Saturday after-
noon, at the residence of her brother, Hon.
L. M1. Rtagin, Miss Mary M1. Ragin, age 36
years. T he body was taken to Summerton
Sunday evening and interred Monday.

Health, strength and nerve force follow
the use of Dr MA Simmons' liver medicine,
which insures good digestion and assimi-
lation. Sold by Dr W 31 Brockinton.

The town council have ordered forty bar-
rels of disinfectants to be distributed in
the town. A good thing. They also sen-
tenced George Epperson to thirty daiys on
the chaingang for resisting a policeman.
Another good thing.

Simmons' Squaw Vine Wine or Tablets
soften, relax and expand muscles involved,
decreasing labor pains and shortening la-
bor. Sold by Dr W 31 Brockinton.

When persons approach you to vote
against the school levy put them down as
working to save paying taxes, and not
dSat they want to help you. After mak-
in,' their money andl property out of you
they want you help them to keep from pay-
ing taxes on it to educate your children.

Humiliating examinations by physicians
are avoided by use of Simmous' Squaw
Viae Wine or Tablets, which cure 99 out
of every 100 cases of female disorders.
Sold by Dr W M Brockinton.

Major Abe Levi turned over to Capt. D.
J. Bradham two cases of csnned claws,
which were shipped to Charleston for the
soldiers. Besides gathering up 200 pounds
of country cured hams, Captain Bradham
collectedl $25 in cash, the receipt of which
has already been acknowledged. All ot
this goes as Clarendon's portiod to help en-
tertain the visitors at the Reunion.

You cannot accomplish any work or bus-
iness unless von feel well. It you feel
"used up-tired out," take Dr 31 A Sim-
mons' liver medicine. Sold by Dr W M1
Brockinton-

Last Saturday night some misereant
litted some of the town street lamps from
their posts, emptied the oil and threw one

of the lamps into a lot belonging to Mrs.
M1. M1. David. Whether the:' stole the oil
for incendiary purposes we do net know,
but the town is entirely unprotected at
night, except on Boyce street, where the
police usually guard. There is absolutely
no protection two hundred yards from the
court house and the property of citizens is
enirel at the me of the lawless.

J T Reese, Modoc, S C , writes: Have
used Dr M A Simmous' liver medicine 12
years. Cured me of indigestioni and my
wife of sick headache. Think ill orth
four times as much as either Zeilin's or

Black Draught I used.

One of the first official acts performed Iy
Governor Ellerbe after his return to Co-
lumbia from Sumnierville was the grantin.
of a pardon to Cornelia Bryait, a white
woman servintg sentence in the county jail.
The first effo.t to induce the Governor to

pardon this woman failed, but believing
the case warranted a resort to every proper
means to secure her release, another ef-
fort was made; the second time the j-il
physician gave a certificate as to her condi-
tion and Rev. P. B. Wells wrot" a strong
letter. On Wednesday night a tele;gram
was received 1- the writer from the Gover-
nor's private secretary, notifying him of
the pardon. He at once went to the j1l
and gave the unfoitunate woman the in-
formation which she received with tvi-
dences of gratitude The next day Sheriff
Bradham released her and she went di-
rectly in the country to her mother.

The ancients believed that rheumatism
was the work of a demon within a man.
Nv one who has had an attack of seintic

or inflammatory rheumatism will agree
that the infliction is demoniac enough to
warrant the belief. It has never been
claimed that Chamberlain's Pain Bau
would cast out demons, but it will cure

rheumatism, and hundreds bear testimony
to the truth of this statement. One appli-
cation relieves the pain and this quick re-

lief which it affords is alone worth many
tImes its co:t. For sale by R. B. Loryea,
druggist.
A Chaingang Break Through Careless-

ness.

In our last issue we denied the rumor of
the escape of Bill Dixon from the chain-
gang, and our denial was correct, but the
very next morning. last Thursday, the
community was astounded to learn for a

flct that at about 4 o'clock Bill Dixon and
Bill Davis had actually made good an es-

cape, and It what we can learn is true the
guards in charge of them are guilty of crim-
inal carelessness. Supervisor Owens miinst
have been convinced of this. because he
has employed Messrs. Beauregard Harvin
and James H. Wmrdham to take their
places.
The report that reached THE TIMES is as

follows: On Wednesday night when the

prisoners were put up, the usual examina-
tion was made, and the prisoners were se-

curely locked up. About 4 o'clock the next
morning the guards remained in their
bunks and sent a "trdsty" to put a tub of
water into the eage for the prisoners to
wash. When the "trusty" opened the door
Dixon and Davis emptied the tub in his
face and rushed on to liberty. After they
bad gotten away the guards came from
tbeir beds and tired into space. None of
the .ther prisoners attempted to get away,
and it is not known how the "escapes"
managed to get their shackles cut loose, un-

less they filed them apart during a rain
which occurred in the night. Supervisor
Owens was notified of the escape by a

"trusty" who was sent to him by the
uards. It seems that these "trusties" are

given about as much latitude as if they
were employees and not prisoners.
A reward was recently paid for the cap-

ture of Dixon ar:d now we uaderstand that
a reward is offered for him and his com-

panion. O course the taxpayers are

charged up with these rewards and we can

find no law for it. Nevertheless, law or no

law, rewards axe paid out of the taxes, and
all because men who are put in charge of
prisoners and get pay for their work, per-
mit "trusties" to do their work for them.

This last escape is so flagrantly careless
that we do not believe, if a reward is paid
for the capture of the prisoners, that it
should be paid out of the pubhc treasury,
but let it be paid by those who accept the
responsibility and pay. There are times
when escapes occur and a reward should be
paid out of the treasury for the capture.
but those escapes are only when proper
precautions have been taken by the officials
and they could not help it. In this case

they are parties to the escape, by the fact
that they eutrusted a priscner to do that
which the county was paying them to do.
Bill Dixon and Bill Davis are out, and

as a consequence, devilinent has begun
and no doubt will continue until they are
placed beyond the reach of devilment; it is
either themi or others operating in their
name. Last Friday night a visit was paid
to the Central nctel, and from the safe in
the back piazza was taken a ham, two
chickens, some beef, bread and milk. The
robbers were not in a hurry, for signs
were seen the next morning where they
took their time to partake of the tempting
refreshmetnts; they carried off their booty
in a picnic basket belonging to one of the
ladies.
Saturday night about 1 o'clock Mr. Louis

Levi was sitting out on the corner talking
to Policeman Huggins when he heard a
noise in the old store lot. Running over
and mounting the fence he saw two figures
making a hasty retreat from the side of the
store. H~e was unarmed and could do
nothing more than give the alarm. An
examination of the piemises showed where
tey had placed a ladder up to one of the
side lights and nad a piece of an old scale
in the fence corner, where, it is supposed,
that one was to be placed to ,Tatch while
the other miade the entry. Mr. Levi's ar-
rival frustrated the plan. It was also
found where they had eaten supper; bread
crumbs and a piece of paper was found
wich smelled of cooked ham and a 10 cent
piece was picked up in the same place.
The scamps were determined to steal
something that night. Isiael James heard
a noise about bis stable and he got his gun
and fired in tae direction of the noise. He
heard two persons running, and afterwards
found two barefooted tracks, similar to
those seen in the Levi lot.
On Sunday night an entrance was wade

in the house of Leah Wragg and a lot of
rations was stolen; crossing the street,
they got into John Boyd's house and stole
a pair of pants. These many depredations
have aroused our citizens and if vigilance
can catch them they will be caught.
A sack of clothing was found last Mon-

day under a bridge by the academy. On
examination it was found to contain a

boy's coat very similar to One that used to
be worn by a beef carrier by the name of
James and whose sister married Bill Davis,
a ladies' black skirt, supposed to have been
sto!ci from the hotel, some shackles and
one suit of convict's garb.
A note addressed to the writer was found

in the postoffice purporting to come from
Dixon and Davis making vain-glorious
boasts and threats, but we place no faith in
it, believing it to be the work of some hu-
morist who wanted to see some fun.

A Narrow Escape.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada E.

Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken with a
bad cold which settled my lungs; coagh
set in and finally terminated in Consump-
tion. Four Doctors gave me up. saying I
could live but a short time. I gave myself
up to my Savior, determined if I could not
stay with my friends on earth, I would
meet my absent ones above. My husband
was advised to get Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, coughs and Colds. I
gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles It
has cnred me, and thank God I atu saved1
and now a well and healthy woman." Trial
bottles free at R. B. Loryea's drug store.
Regular size 50 cents aind $1.00. Guaran-
teed or price refunded. 1

We 31ust. Have a Good School.
Are we to have a graded school? Last

Inday afternoon a meeting was held in the
court house to informally discuss the above
question. Captain D. J. Bradham was
called to the cflair, and Prof. E. J. Browne
was made Secretary. The chairman made
a ittle talk and seemed moal, interested
and anxious to have the people devise some
means by which this town would better its
school faeiltiet. W. C. Dultant, Esq., who
had looked into the le-ai aspect of the ques-
tio, was called upon and he explained the
lavand the manner in which we must pro-
ceed to cowmply with the law.
After sombe discussion all pointing to

the same end in view, that is. those pre-
sent favored the proposed graded school
project, it was decided to form a special
school district of aa area consisting of twvo
and one halt miles in each direction from
Manning with the exception of the north-
era side, and Black River to be the north-
ern line. A committee consisting of Capt.
D. J. Brad'bam, J. II. Rigby and WV. C.
Chandler was then appointed to take

all the necessary !i gd step, after whi
another meeting wil! be liel (I at the call
the trust'ees.

It was; ascertainted 1rOI. callitiol
made, that by entting the district as pr
posed, there is pro;'erty valuition suifici
to raise enotiugi aron-v to ,ive us a

school nine mllonts i the year, witho
having to vote the tax levy limiiit. Lnd
the law We cati, it so mne11ch be necessa

atid -an alditionril taiX levy of fur 111il
but i trose who have investigate- area cv

rect, wo can t--t oar ,ool on with les.'.
At the texL wueetiti,. tlor,5 voters w.

have on the tax books property to the e

tent of one hundred dollars, and live wit
in the proposed area can vote on the quo
tion of uaking the extra, or a special lev
those who live bevotl the proposed scho
distr ict litmits will have no voice in tile mua

ter. Now it behooves every man woo wan
to imiiprove our yeLoul lacilities to na
everV mIin ntitled to vote to be at t.
:imting, an! vote for the special ltr.
W\\e hive made two efforts before in tb
direction, anid on account of somes technic.
omission tailed. Do not let us fail i:griil

because we are about to confront an elue
tiot,al famine, and we must take hold of tL
condition, and treat it is common sen
and civilization demands.
We read in the newspapers every dr

where churches and other organizatior
are sending men and woman abroad t

plant civilization, and we applaud the
work. Are we consistent in this? Do w

when we place our mite in the contributio
plate for foreign nissionsever think of oi

duty to ourselves at home? Does it occi
tous when we display indfierence to or
home affairs, that we are worse than ici

s, ir we do not take care of our own? \\
believe strongly in carrying the flame
eivilization on ahead, that tue nations m
be enlightened, and we also believe in tl.
missionary plan, but we think a ore binu
tog duty devolves upon u;, when we in
dark places, at home, that need the er

hghtening flame.
We have a beautifal town, blessed wit

good health and water, and situated wlier
if we will but improve our conditions thei
isno reason why this town cannot be twit
the size in a few -.ears, and there is r

reason why we cannot have manutacturin
industries to give employment and add I
the wealth. What is the inducementt
increase our popnirtion? Surely havin
poor school facilities is no inducement f(
pople to move here, buy and build u

property, but on the other hand if we hai
good sebools, every piece of property 1

thie town will increase with an actual valu
because of a demand. Now, those wi

own property have a price. but they fin
no purebasers, because we hare nothing
induce new cowers. When our populatio
increasc-s there must be found some meat
togive employment for both, capital an
labor. The man with nioney, wants b
oney to make more for him, and he vi
put that money in some enterprise wbic
will give employment to our working po
ulation; then various industries are put i

peration, more people come here, tl
property demand becomes greater, an
more valuable, and all through the agen
ofa first class edaentional system.
We cannot underst-ind why there shoul
beany opposition to the project in vies

ofcourse it will increase the tax, but thos
who own the Droperty are to be benefite
first, with the advantage of the fri
sceIool, second, with the increased valuatic
inproperty. Those who own no proper
really pay notbing at all, and get the ben

fit by having their children made comp
tat to acquire, and own property, and b
come usetnl citizens. It shonld be vet
readily seen then, that the taxpayers are

becompensated, as well as those whot
fortune has not smiled upon and blessE
them with property to be taxed.

Keep quiet
and use Cbamberlain's colic, cholera an
ditrihoea remedy for all pains of the ston
ch and all unnatural looseness of the bos
ela. It always cures. For sale by R. 1
Loryea, druggist.

Charuberlain's cough remedy has saye
thelives of thousands of croupy childrei
It isalso without an equal for colds an
whooping cough. For sale by PR. B. Lo
yea,druggist. Qanlay

cipio Rhiame Pays tlie Death P'enalt2
The penalty of the law was paid la
Friday by Scipio Rhame, who was take
fromthe county jail and 'hanged by ti
neckunitil he was dead. The body wi

elivered over to a relativ3 and taken I

hishome near Silver for burial.
Long before the hour arrived for the ex,
ntionof tire desth warrant, nmany peopl
importuned Sheriff Baadham for priviler
towitness the hanging; the sheriff, hos
ever,vas not inclined to have a crowd1
witnes the solemn ptoceeding and l
summoned ten witnesses besides his dep1
ties.However, this did not prevent ti
curiousfrom seeing what was to go on, an
onaccount of the surroundings it was ea'
forthecrowds ontside on neighborir
ouses to see everything. At 12 o'clock tI
procession, consisting of the sheriff, pri
:>ner,clergymen and deputies camne froi
thejl. Ihe prisoner walked with
steadystep) and seemed prepared for ti
rdeal;going up on the gallows he talke
tothosein front of him for several nih
utesand expressed his readiness to di'
Heprayed rand sung hymns. Re. Porn
peyand Jenkins administered to tL
doomed nran's spiritial welfare. Sheri
Bradham read the death warrant. Depul
Gamble adjusted the rope, aided by Ji
Sprottarid J. IH. Windham, at a sign
(rungthe trap which sent Scipie Rhan
intoeternity. He struigg~ed hut htttle an
Drs.Geiger and Dinkins pronounced hit
icead,ater which he was cut down 'und los
eredinto a coffin.

Rame was convicted at the Februar
termbefore Judge Aldrich for the murd<
fEllison Butler at a negro "sell suppe.
nthenight of the 29th of October lasti
theSmmertoni section. His partner
hecrime, Rlobeit Pearson, was convicte

iso, but the jury recommended him
mercy,wuhich reduced his sentence to hi
imprisonment T1he evidence at the tri.
showedthat Rhame and Pearson were
this"sellsupper" together and that Pea:
sonbecame involved in a difficulty wit
thedeceased, striking him with a walkin
stickthat had a brass knob on the en<
thamerushed up with a piece of fen<
rilanddealt the deceased a blow whit
shatteredhis skull, and, inasmuch
[hamestruck the fatail blow,the jury foun
himguilty without a recommendatior
rhedoomed man was friendless; he di
notevenhave money to employ counse
idwhen he was about to be arraigne
JudgeAldrich aippointed J. F. 1(hame, Jr
Esq.,to defend the prisoner. A mnotio
for anewtrial was mnade and refused, the
sentenceof death was pronounced. Ther

ireany who believe that Rhame shoul
trothavebeen hanged after Pearson, wb
begunthre ::ouble, got off with a life ser
ten-e.A petition wars gotten up and signe
severalhundred persons, including si

if thretrial jury, rind 31r. Rhamre, Jr., wer
toColumbia to rask for a commutation<
sentenco,rand if the Governor would n<

'mmute, then givea respite for thirty da)
opermita showing to be maude why ti
rainshould not hang. Governor Ellerb
wassickand could riot be seen, but throng
bisprivate secretary he declined to lute:
ferewiththe sentence oif the court.

On Alonday night. M1ay 1, Hon. J. I
Ithamiewent to Sumrmervilie to endeavor

et the Governor to grsnt a respite, but bh
too,wasunable to have a personal inte:
riiew,rnd failed to get the Governor to cot
sidlerthecase. On Iast Thu'sday mornini
rrredwith a very strong letter from Solis
itorWilson urging a respite for thirty day
thewriterwent to Colnmbia, but the Go
rrnorwuld not interfere, and all th:
'oul.lbe,wasdone for the poor wretch whi
in ouropinron, did trot deserve a imore s

rirepunishmuernt thain his companion

(larendon hras b~een particuharly forti
nnnte inhaving hail so few~hangings. TI
firstwasin 18G5, when five negroes wet
hangedfor insurrection, Capt. D. J. Brat
hamnu,ourpresent sheriff was sheriff at tI
tme.The next took place in 1891; EH
murrdHolladay, colored, was hangedt
heriffLesesne for tire murder of John Di

Bose,a white man.

A Quick Results.
- Coolidge, Ky., Aug. 1, 1898S.

[have been suffering with fetmale tro
blsandwas unabule to get relief, I wa

prsuadedto try Bernedicta and after oit

onth'streatment I can recommend yoi
r'medyto suffering wvomen.

MIms. H. Rt. GIJuE.ArH.
Solby Ph B. Loryea.

1IUBIAN TEA curesDyspeP-
"I sia, Constipation and Indi-

gestion. Regulates the Liver. Price,25cts.
a- i Sold by R. B. Loryea.

Insurance.
The Prudential Life Insurance Co,

r Issues up-to-date Life Policy.
o The Palatine and Sun Fire Ins. Companies,

There are none better.
Also HEALTH AND ACCIDENT !NSURANCE.

A Insure Against Sickness.
t- k2 a year pays 85 weekly indeniity.
s 4 10

10 25

J. L. WiLSON, Ma S. C

Remember
e We are Agents for

LONGMAN& MAPARTINEZ
PREPARED PAINTS.

ir L. & M. Paints always give satisfaction
r and are sold as cLap as good paint can be
r sold.

We have a complete stock of
White Lead Varnishes
Windtow Giss Oils

eanId Whitewash Brushe-;.
d ALSO

Carriage and Wagon Paints.
h Blicycle Enamel

Blaekboard Paint
Varnish Stains and

hoof Paint.
o Remiember, if yon need ANYTHING in

the Paint line we can supply you.

SICNCFET,,L EAR,,LO8Y A DRU66IST,
SION OF THE COLDEN MORTAR.

d

iThe
d

Public
Generally,e

d Exacting, economical and critical buyers
y included, are urgently requested to call and

exr inue our late arrivals of

e New anU Seasonable Styles
e In Dress Goods of all kinds, Organdies,

Percales, Duck, Lawns, Vassar Checks,
y Piques, Orgendie Adalisque, Shirting

Prints, etc.
Our Notion line is complete for you.

Men's and Boys' Straw and Crash Hats, the
y latest go. from 10c up.
o Our shoe department is complete with
the lat.-st styles and at prices to suit the

d most exacting bnyers. Prices from 65c np.
Ladies' and Children's Oxfords, black

and tan, to snit and please.
Gent's Negligee Shirts, in the latest cl-

ors and styles, from 25c up. We can suit
d your taste and pucket-book almost always.

Just arrived. a beautiful line of Flower
Pots and Jardinieres.
.
Our Clothing Department is full of bar-

gains for you. Come and let us show you
what we can do for you in this line, It

d costs nothing to look and examine.

Knives and Forks, Hatchets, Saws, Chis -_

els, Files, Plows anid numerous other arti-
cles, too numerous to mention, at prices
that will surprise you. Come and be can-
Svinced.-

GROCERIES.
)We allow no one to undersell us in pure, i
fresh goods. Our Grocery department is E
stoekedt with the choicest and best goods

e that money can buy. We not only aim to
e keep the best, we do it.

Try us for good quality, honest weight
0 and low price; you will get it.

e Renmemaber that we are headquarters for
everything kept in a general merchandise

e store. she
Also remember that we defy competition

Y and guarantee satisfaction of every piur-
gchase made of

Yours truly,

S. A. RIOBY.
fro:

SMillinery, Millinery.
it 'The ladies of Claren don are invited to visit.
e my millinery parlors, where they will have di
d an opport'initv of selecting from a beautiful pei

3line oft Hats. The very latest designs. WV
-Every atten t:on is giveui to styles. 2'5e

My stock conl5sit of 10c
HATs BONNETs hai

FEATHERSnFLOWERS RIBBONS
'9 And All the Late-st Trimmiings.
SMiss S. E. McDONALD,

SUMTER, S. C. ini

~High Class"f
g en'

l. paiTailoring. a
up

.Made-to-Orderj Suits, the

SPants and Overcoats. pi

dSuits to Measure, $6.00 and upward. Wo
Pants " $2.00 me)
nOvercoats " $6.0o " che

C hoicest Fabrics ii
at piceneer esow Effects

xaprcsnvrkonbefore. Send
t me a postal and I will call on you
f with sanmples. G

J. L. WILSONt
4-3--amj Manning, S.C. fr

i -...frGeo.,Hacker&Son a
MANUFACTURER.S OF

e o alst

& tha

Iput

Doors, Sash, Blinds, PJ
Moulding and Building tht

Material, me

CHARLESTON, S. C. sp

Sash Weights and Cords and siv
rBuilders' Hardware.

Window and Fancy Glass a Specialty.

OOD BUSINESS
Is to sacrifice every article at an Extremely Low Price and get -

the money that is tied up in so large a stock. By reading the

prices given below will convince you that we propose to do that.
We offer you the following goods at prices named until they

are all sold:

A large lot of Cashmeres and Henriettas at New York cost.
Organdies, all shades and colors............... 5c and up.
Scotch Lawns.... .................... ....... .3e and up.
Calicoes. .................................. 3and up.
Duck, in all shades and colors.... .......... 7c to 10c.
Check Homespun.......... .............. ..... 31c to 5c.

White and Red Damask Table Cloth.......... 22c to 75c.
A good 30-inch Bleach......................... 4-c to 5c.
Table Oil Cloth......................... 1-c.
A splendid Spool Cotton, 200 yards to spool, as

good as Coats' 2 spools................ 5c.

e hShoes.
We have the most complete line of Shoes in town. You can

buy from us a good Brogan, solid bottom, at only 85c.
Ladies' Slippers, from 40c to $2.50.
Children's Shoes, all sizes and prices.

Clothing.
We only ask you to come and inspect our immense stock of

Clothing to convince you that, for the cash, we are offering the
best values in Clothing that the people of Clarendon have ever

seen.

A nice Spring Suit.................... ..... .........$3 50
A Grey Flannel Wool Suit.. ......................... 4 00
A Blue Flannel Wool Suit............................ 3 85
A good Wool Suit. . ..........................2 00
Bring the boys with you, we can fit them at any age and give

you a good Suit from 50c up.

Shirts.
We tau actually down New York on Shirts. All sizes.
A good Outing Shirt........ ....................... 12tc
A good Negligee Shirt.... .............. 18 c

A splendid full size Shirt ........................... 35 c

A Full Dress Shirt, sold elsewhere at $1.25; we only
ask............. ................ 75 e

Hats.
We have just opened up our Spring Hats and can give you as

low prices as anyone. Come and see them.

Odds and Ends.
A 10-piece Chamber Set................$1 95 and up.

*A 3-piece Water Set........ ................. 75
A good 8-day Clock.............. ......1 50
Warner's and R. & G. Corsets at prices never as low before.
Men's Drawers......................... 15e and up.

Groceries.
Our line of Groceries is complete and we can make you prices

to suit the hard times.
We are agent for Ballard's Obelisk Flour and always keep a

fresh supply on hand.
A good barrel of Flour. ............................. $4 00

Cock Robin Tobacco, 35c by single pound, or 32c in 10-pound
caddies.

Fine Coffee. ........................... 10c pound.
Bring us the cash and we will satisfy you before you leave

our store.

J. W. MoLEOD.

SUfnfER 00ODS.

We have now in stock the most complete line of Summer Goods ever
n in this town containing all of the latest Novelties of the season.

he most exclusive line of White Goods ever shown in this town.
Abig bargain in White India Lawn at 10c per yard that is worth 12tc
ard.
ou will do yourself a great wrong if you buy your white summer dress

re you see our beautiful line of Fancy White Goods, ranging in pricei
5 to 15c per yard.

Cranadine Organdies.
ne of the latest things now out in figured summer goods is the Grana.
eOrgandies-entirely new and exclusive designs-which we offer at 10c
ard. We also have some great values to offer in Figured Organdies,
icked up several small lots of Organdies which sold at 12t, 15, 20 and
er yard. We put the entire lot together and offer them to the trade at
er yard. Call quick if you wish to get the pick of this splendid offer.
ne case of Sc Scotch Lawvns we offer to the trade at Sie per yard. You

better see this line of goods before you buy.

Notions, Notions.
he cheapest and prettiest line of Parasols and Umbrellas to be found

his town-cheaper than anywhere else. See our prices before you buy.
en dozen Gent's Balbrigan Gauze Undervests at 25c each. Five dozen

's Fine Egyptian Gauze Undervests at 50e each. Also a very fine line
jnt's Giauze Vests at 75c andl $1 each. A~large line of the famous Scriv-
Elastic Seam Drawers that sold heretofore at $1; we only ask 75c per
rAlso a large line of Gent's Bleached Drill Drawers with stockinette

les, at 50c per pair. A large line of cheap Drill Drawers at 20 and 25c

urline of Silk Front Shirts for young gentlemen at $1 each is given
y the boys to be the prettiest and most exclusive line in town. See
ine of White Unlaundried Shirts we offer at 25o each, they will sur-

you. A large line of Gent's Negligee Shirts, from 25c to $1 each.
en thousand of the famous gold-eyed English Needles at Sc per paper.
lso have a lot of cheap Needles at 1c per paper, but we can't recomn-
dthem. A large lot oi Bear's Pins at Sc per paper and a large lot of

p Pins at 1c per paper.
large line of beautiful thin lid Glass Tumblers at 30c per set. A large

f Glass Berry Sets at 30e per set-one large berry dish and six small in-

dual dishes to the set.

Straw Hats and Summer Sacks!
f you want a cheap Strawv or Crash Hlat, don't fail to see our line.
t'snice Straw Hlats, from 25e up to $1. Gent's Crash Hats, from 18e up

Call and see them. Twenty-five dozen Malaga Sun Hats at 8, 10, 12j
i~c each.
f you need nice summer Sacks and Vests, you should see our ]ine be-
you buy. Sacks and Vests of all descriptions, from 50c to $4.50 for
and Vest. We also have a line of Gent's Spring Pants at prices that

please you.
FARMERS,

e have not forgotten you. Just received, a large line of Orangeburg
eps, in all sizes, at prices that will be very interesting to you. We
them in the following sizes, cutting 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 and 24 inches. WVe

have on hand ten dozen Goose Neck Cotton Hoes at 25, 30 and 35e each.

Paris Green.
e wish to call the special attention of the tobacco growers to the fact
we have now on hand a large supply of Paris Green and can furnish
them at the lowest possible prnices. We also have the bellows guns for

ting on the Green.

MILLINERY, MILLINERY.
hose who appreciate new and up-to-date Millinery should see our line
rethey buy, for we buy nothing but the very newest styles on the
rket. It is a known fact that you can buy off style millinery for lesi
nhalf what you have to pay for the newest styles, but it has been my
rnience that a lady when she buys a Hat she wants the latest styles anc
hecomes to our place she can get the latest styles and can get it trim
by one of the most tasty trimmers that ever worked in this town.
Ldies, we thank you for the splendid patronage you gave us this

ing. Our customers have come this spring from Williamsburg and Sum-
ounties and they all express themselves as highly pleased at our exclu-

estyles. Yours truly,

tV E. JENKINSON.

IT SEEMS8
As if some of our competitors are puzzled to know how it is that we

can sell our goods so cheap. They seem to think that we are selling our

goods at cost. There is nothing like knowing where to buy goods and how
to buy them. The time is past when a man can use all kinds of "booby"
talk to sell goods. What the people want nowadays is a man to deal not in
talking and running down others and putting all kinds of small tricks to
get the trade, but they want goods at the lowest possible price, and the

RACKET STORE
is the place to get them. Our trade is increasing daily, and you know we
must be selling goods cheap, and we certainly do appreciate the liberal
patronage of the people of Clarendon County.

Our Millinery
Is more than double that of last season. The people are now beginning to
see how high they have been paying for this line of goods. We sell our

goods out at from 5 to 25 per cent. profit and we replenish every week.
Old-time methods will suit old-time people, but in this day of enter-

prise and progress to keep up with the procession you must GET OUT OF
THE RUT and employ modern methods; you must underbuy your compet-
itor before you can undersell him, and that is what we are doing daily.

We rush out our goods and do not put them away in some hole or shelf
and hold them for from 50 150 per cent. profit.

We cannot boast of being a Clarendon man and being home here, but
we do boast of selling goods cheaper and giving you better values than any
Clarendon, Sumter, Williamsburg or any other man from any county in
this or any other State in the Union. We are in a position to do so.

The time has come when you must look out for yourself ; your friends
are not going to give you anything or make a living for you, though I
think we have some very good friends here in this town and county.

Should we ever leave this town or State we will forever have a New
York Racket Store with eleven million dollars worth of goods in New York
to select from.

We Will Not be Undersold by Any Man.
We have a lot of bargains for this week again.

Fast Colored Lawn, per yard...................................... 2je
Yard-Wide Percale, advertised by others at 6te and worth 10c; our

price only............................... ..................... ....... 5C
A real nice Parasol, 24 inches, for only.... ....................... ...... 29C
A Silk Parasol, worth $2, for............... ...................... 98C
Organdies, worth 15c, for.... ............................ .. ..... ....... 9e
Slippers of every description and price, from 48e to........ ............1 89
Ladies' fine Kid Gloves for.... ................... .........75c, 89c and 98C
We have some odds and ends in Men's and Ladies' Shoes we sell less

than cost, worth $1.50 to $2, we sell them now for............50 and 75e
A big lot of Men's Crash Hats, from...............................19C to 69C

See our Boys' Clothing; we have big bargains in them for some one; it
may be you, so come and see them.

Men's Sumiaer Serge Coats and Vests at a cut price.
We have in another lot of Men's Pants at 48c and upward to $3. (
We have a full line of Shirts, Ties, Suspenders, Socks and Ladies' Mitts,

Vests, Corsets, Handkerchiefs, Embroidery, Laces, Belts, Buttons and in ,
fact everything that is kept in a first-class store.

Buy a Crescent Bicycle From Us.
Again we thank you for your past favors and ask a continuance of the

same, I am

Very resnectfully,

C. W. KEN DA LL,
THlE N. Y. RACKET STORE,

TIIE YEIL~ovW FP~oN'T. ~

For io Days Only.
17 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for......- .-...........$1 00
26 Bags good Green Rio Coffee, at........-.................7ie per lb.
41 " Choice " " ' "..... -...--........... 8 " "

17 " Fancy--....................--- .........~ 10e
10 " Laguyra Coffee, at..........-............-.........-,9e " "-

380 dozen 3-lb. Cans Hand-Packed Tomatoes.......-.........90e perdoz.
130 "' 21b. "' "' "'......... 7,5ec
15 " 3-lb. CanB Best Okra and Tomatoes......-.........1 35 " "

100 " Cans Alaska Salmon............-................. 95c " "

32 " " Columbia River Salmon.......................1 40 " "

3,000 lbs. Medium Good Rice....................-....-.....Sie per lb.
40 40-lb. Boxes Large Lump Starch.........................Sic " "

60 dozen Cans Sweet Sugar Corn.........................-.1 00 per doz.
20 " " Fancy Maine "-........- ......-....1 20 "

50 " 3-lb. Cans Yellow Table Peaches....-..............1 40 "

20 "' 2-lb. "' " " " - ...............1 00 " "

10 "' 3-lb. " California Table Peaches-................275 "

8 " " " Heinz' Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce.. 18c per can

12 " Tumblers Pure Jelly.......................-....-.0e per doz.
1*-lb. Bars Good Soap.......-............-..........-....--ec

Jams and Preserves, Catsups and Pickles at unknown prices.
Lots of other goods will be sold at COST price during this Sale, on

acoount of moving into our NEW STORE, on the corner of Main and Re-
publican streets, next door to Schwartz Bros.

We make these prices FOR CASH for 10 days ONLY. No goods charged
at these Cut Prices. All of above goods are fresh.

THE CHEAP CASH GROCERS,

THE CAROINA GROCERY COMPANY,
THOMAS WILSON, President.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
195 East 'Bay - - Charleston, S. C.

& W Wodl 3Ed1 to Zav You Writ8 Us for lbice -a

Percival Manufacturing Co.,

Doors, Sash and Blinds,
Meeting Street. - - CHARLESTON, S. C.


